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ABSTRACT
Fatigue and distraction effects in drivers represent a great risk for road safety. For both types of driver
behavior problems, image analysis of eyes, mouth and head movements gives valuable information. We present
in this paper a system for monitoring fatigue and distraction in drivers by evaluating their performance using
image processing. We extract visual features related to nod, yawn, eye closure and opening, and mouth
movements to detect fatigue as well as to identify diversion of attention from the road. We achieve an average
of 98.3% and 98.8% in terms of sensitivity and specificity for detection of driver’s fatigue, and 97.3% and 99.2%
for detection of driver’s distraction when evaluating four video sequences with different drivers.
Keywords: Driving surveillance, driver fatigue, driver distraction, driver drowsiness, driver inattention, driver
natural impairment
1. INTRODUCTION
Every day, thousands of people die, are killed or get injured around the world due to traffic accidents.1 There-
fore, considerable research in search of tools for safety driving is constantly conducted.2 Most motor vehicle
crashes are caused by driver error (e.g. speeding) or poor operating practices including lack of seat belt use,
distractions, fatigue, aggressive driving, and alcohol or drug use while driving.3 All these cases evidence prob-
lematic human behaviour i.e. due to personalities, social factors or deterrence.4 Therefore, human behaviour
factors affecting driver performance are a main topic to consider when implementing reliable systems to assure
safety driving.5
Fatigue and distraction signals can be detected by monitoring visual information related to the driver per-
formance such as facial expressions.6–11 Fatigue can be considered an internal distractor because it diminishes
the alertness of the driver.12 Fatigue can be monitored by measuring facial expressions such as percent eye
closure, eye closure duration, blink frequency, nodding frequency, face pose, fixed gaze and yawing.8, 13 Simi-
larly, distraction from the visual focus can be identified by tracking the eyes movement.14–16 Additionally, an
important driver action to monitor concerning to distraction is the movement of driver’s head.17, 18 Monitoring
systems for distraction have been designed evaluating together head and eyes movements.19 Therefore, the
recognition of facial expressions and head movements using image features can be used to automate preventive
alarms.
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Fatigue and distraction alert systems require real time algorithms.24, 25 Research has been conducted
using information independently related to eyes20 or mouth behaviour13, 21 as well as a combination of both.22
Research reports that eyes and mouth movements have a correlation of more than 50%.23
This paper presents a monitoring system for fatigue and distraction, which are considered problematic
natural behaviours that produce driving impairment.9 On the one hand, fatigue reduces the capacity to pay
attention to the driving tasks.26 On the other hand, driving performance can be degraded by cognitive or
visual distraction, where visual distraction poses the major risk.27 The dimensions of fatal crashes due to these
effects can be compared with other driver behaviour related problems including drinking and speeding.28–30
We present a system, in which visual features related to nod, yawn, eye closure and opening, and mouth
movements are used to detect fatigue as well as to identify diversion of attention from the road. Mouth
movement is used to identify effects of fatigue on speech. The combination of these features gives robustness to
the system in preventing car accidents due to human factors. The set of visual features used in this approach
are extracted by using histogram analysis and thresholding on a set of features based on a boosted cascade of
simple features.31 We use these features to measure eye and mouth opening, magnitude of nod and time of
diversion from the road. To extract these features we first identify the zone of the head. Then we use a window
around it, processing only this region to speed up the algorithm. We convert images between different color
spaces to enhance the visual characteristics, which facilitate the extraction of the features.
An automatic alert is activated with a multilayer neural network, which uses the features as input. The use
of a neural network permits to adapt the system to the driver by conducting a training step before driving to
recognize facial expressions related to fatigue and distraction of the driver. This allows the system to adapt to
any driver. The degree of the alert depends of the intensity of the signals given by the features. The system is
designed using open source to allow adapting it according to the needs of users.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we discuss the details regarding the image processing. In
Section 3 we discuss how to identify patterns related to fatigue and distraction. In Section 4 we report the
results and discuss the findings. Finally, in Sections 5 conclusions are drawn.
2. IMAGE PROCESSING
Drivers fatigue and distraction are determined by analysing image features extracted from the frames of a
video. Image analysis on small areas of the original scene allows fast processing. Therefore, we detect the
regions corresponding to areas surrounding the eyes and mouth of the driver. For this, we use an algorithm
based on a boosted cascade of simple features to identify the region related to the face of the driver.31 This
algorithm involves the sums of image pixels within rectangular areas, which bear some similarity to Haar basis
functions. Features are extracted based on strong intensity changes in the image detected with the use of the
rectangles. An iterative process based on sequentially evaluating similar features on the frames of the video
yield to differentiate objects from the background scene. Objects are finally identified by the use of a threshold.
The algorithm of Viola and Jones is first used to detect the bounding box of the face of the driver. Because
the camera is located behind the steering wheel, the vision scene covers part of the rear seat. Therefore, other
faces apart form the face of the driver can be detected using the algorithm of Viola and Jones. However, the
face of the driver is identified as the one with the largest size. An example of this is shown in Figure 1. Once
the face of the driver is recognized, the algorithm of Viola and Jones is again applied, but now only on the
bounding box of the face, to detect bounding boxes for the eyes and mouth of the driver. The three centres
of gravity of the three rectangular areas are connected and describe a triangle, which is used to detect head
movements. The rectangle areas related to eyes and mouth as well as the connecting triangle are shown in
Figure 2a.
Figure 1: Detection of faces within bounding boxes using the algorithm of Viola and Jones.31 In case of detecting
both, the driver and the person sitting in the back seat, the bounding box with the largest size is selected.
The next step consists of detecting the contours of eyes and mouth to monitor their opening and closure.
Contours in the eyes can be extracted using the RGB color space.32 However, this model is not appropriate
for recognizing the contour of lips, which are better recognized using the Cr component of the YCbCr colour
representation.33, 34 Therefore, the rectangular areas corresponding to eyes and mouth are processed using
different color representations, RGB for eyes and YCbCr for lips. Figure 2b shows the results of the contours
detection of lips and eyes of the driver.
(a) (b)
Figure 2: Detection of driver’s eyes and mouth. (a) The algorithm of Viola and Jones is used to detect bounding
boxes, corresponding to eyes and mouth, within the area of the driver’s face. The three centres of gravity of the three
rectangular areas are connected, describing a triangle. (b) The contours of eyes and lips are detected within the bounding
boxes using different color representation spaces (RGB for eyes and YCbCr for mouth).
The middle point, denoted by pH(x, y), between the centre of gravity of both eyes defines the position of the
head. The initial position, denoted by pHi (x, y), is computed as the average value among the first 30 frames.
When the driver moves the head, the final position is denoted by pHf (x, y). The movement of the head is
quantified as the vector, of magnitude A and angle θ, representing the distance between pHi (x, y) and p
H
f (x, y).
The displacement vector is graphically illustrated in Figure 3. Both points are drawn above their real positions
to facilitate the visualization of the vector while drawing also the bounding boxes and their connections.
We detect two points in the rectangular frame of each eye to quantify the level of opening/closure of eyes.
We denote xs the central-higher point on the contour of an eye and xi the central-lower point on the contour
of the eye. The location of these points are graphically illustrated in Figure 4b and Figure 4a.
The eye opening is quantified as the absolute value of the difference between these points.10 The signal,
related to the Eyes Opening (EO), used for the alarm is computed as the average between this measurement
computed on both, Right (R) and Left (L), eyes as follows:
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Figure 3: Measure of vector displacement to quantify head movement. The initial position of the head is denoted by
p
H
i (x, y) and the final position by p
H
f (x, y). The movement of the head is characterized with a vector representing the
distance between these two points.
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with xRs, xRi,xLs and xLi correspondingly being the points for the right and left eyes. Points on right and left
eyes are identified with superscripts.
The gestures related to the mouth are similarly quantified with two measures, one in the horizontal axis
and the other one in the vertical axis. For this, four points, instead of two, are extracted from the rectangle
corresponding to the mouth surrounding. The two measures are computed as a set, denoted byMO, as follows:
MO = {|xa − xb|, |ya − yb|}, (2)
where xa and xb are the two points representing the maximum distance of the lips contours in the horizontal
axis, and ya and yb are the two points representing the maximum distance of the lips contours in the vertical
axis.
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Figure 4: Extracting measures from driver’ eyes and mouth. (a) Two points are calculated using the eyes contours.
(b) Four points are calculated using the mouth contours.
3. PATTERN ANALYIS: IDENTIFICATION OF FATIGUE AND/OR
DISTRACTION
We design a system that identifies signals of driver’s fatigue or distraction using a neural network based on
multilayer perceptrons. The designed system gives three types of signals in the output, namely normal, warning
and critical. The system was developed using four video sequences, each with a different driver. In the following
we discuss how the system was designed.
Driver’s fatigue is detected by monitoring a driver’s nodding, yawing and closure of the eyes. These actions
are identified by using the measures discussed in Section 2. The combination of parameters {EO,MO,A, θ}
associated to recognize these actions vary from individual to individual.34 E.g. in the case of yawing, the
separation between the contours of the lips in the horizontal axis may reduce more than 60% compared to the
case when the mouth is closed. Similarly, in the vertical axis the separation of the lips’ contours may increase
more than 70%. Therefore, we propose to use a neural network, which is capable of adapting to the facial
expressions of a driver to recognize driver’s nodding, yawing and closure of the eyes.
The multilayer perceptron is composed of four neurones in the input layer (eye closure, mouth opening, and
magnitude and angle of head movement) and three neurons in the output layer (normal, warning and critical).
The design of the system based on neural networks is performed in three stages namely training, validation
and testing.35 Therefore each video sequence is divided into three parts with major proportion for the data
used in the training stage. To train the neural network, we assume that the distance from the driver’s head
and the camera is constant while driving. A ground truth is manually created based on Table 1 using 60% of
the video sequence.
Table 1: Scores used by humans to train the neural network for detecting fatigue based on nodding, yawing
and blinking of the driver.
INPUTS OUTPUT
EYES CLOSURE YAWING NODDING FATIGUE
NO NO NO NO
NO NO YES NO
NO YES NO NO
NO YES YES WARNING
YES NO NO WARNING
YES NO YES CRITICAL
YES YES NO CRITICAL
YES YES YES CRITICAL
A maximum number of iterations is first determined by using the training and validation sets, and one
thousand of neurons in the hidden layer. The maximum number of iterations is identified when the error
remains constant for the training set while increasing for the validation set. We fount this at iteration 200.
Then, a similar process is performed but now varying the number of neurons with increments of ten each time
and keeping the number of iterations constant at 200. This give a number of 60 hidden neurons for our case.
To monitor driver’s distraction, a neural network is trained based on Table 2 following the same procedures
discussed in the case of the fatigue detection. We obtain a number of 92 iterations and 78 hidden neurons for
the case of distraction detection. Figure 5 shows three examples of cases of warnings for distraction.
Table 2: Scores used by humans to train the neural network for determining levels of distraction.
INPUTS
OUTPUTAMPLITUDE MOUTH HEAD MOVEMENT
EJE X EJE Y MAGNITUDE ANGLE
SMALL SMALL SMALL SMALL NO
SMALL SMALL MODERATE SMALL WARNING
MODERATE SMALL MODERATE SMALL WARNING
MODERATE SMALL MODERATE MODERATE WARNING
BIG MODERATE SMALL SMALL NO
BIG MODERATE MODERATE MODERATE WARNING
SMALL MODERATE MODERATE MODERATE CRITICAL
MODERATE MODERATE MODERATE MODERATE CRITICAL
BIG SMALL BIG MODERATE WARNING
In both cases (fatigue and distraction) a prediction of the status of the driver is estimated based on the last
ten frames. For this, we denote NN(t) as the response of the Neural Network (NN) in the actual frame. We
denote Normal: NN(t) = 0.0, Warning: NN(t) = 0.5 and Critical: NN(t) = 1.0. The prediction is estimated
as follows:
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5: Examples of cases of detected warnings of distraction in the validation step.
Pred =
1
10
10∑
i=1
(NN(t− i+ 1)/i), Decision =


Normal , 0.00 < Pred < 0.33
Warning, 0.33 < Pred < 0.66
Critical , 0.66 < Pred < 1.00
(3)
with i = 1, . . . , 10, the index used to identify the last ten frames.
4. RESULTS
Table 3: Detection of fatigue and distraction results using four video sequences of five minutes each.
Video 1 2 3 4
TP 534 533 535 536
FP 58 65 53 49
TN 4315 4423 5702 4989
FN 12 8 10 6
Sensitivity 97,8 98,5 98,2 98,9
Specificity 98,7 98,6 99,1 99,0
Video 1 2 3 4
TP 412 351 602 516
FP 35 35 44 46
TN 4458 4634 5643 5001
FN 14 9 11 17
Sensitivity 96,7 97,5 98,2 96,8
Specificity 99,2 99,3 99,2 99,1
The system was implemented using openCV 2.1 on a computer with 1.5 GB of RAM and a 1.7 Ghz processor.
We use a database of four videos, each of five minutes, which are captured with a rate of 20 frames per second.
We respectively use 60%, 20% and 20% of the database for training, validation and test stages. A ground truth
was manually created.
The results show an average of 98.3% and 98.8% in terms of sensitivity and specificity for detection of
driver’s fatigue, and 97.3% and 99.2% for detection of driver’s distraction. These findings are based on the
true and positive results, which are listed in Table 3 for monitoring of both, fatigue and distraction, status on
the test data sets corresponding to the four videos.
We found that many of the false positives were due to sun direct exposure on the driver’s face. Also contour
detection was affected by shadows, given by objects on the road, i.e, buildings, trucks passing close or trees,
and environmental illumination conditions. Also false positive were given when the driver looked to the driving
mirrors, i.e, rear-view mirror, since this factor were not taken into account when designing the system. These
factors must be considered for further developments.
5. CONCLUSION
We proposed an algorithm for real time detection of driver’s fatigue and/or distraction. We achieve an average
of 98.3% and 98.8% in terms of sensitivity and specificity for detection of driver’s fatigue, and 97.3% and 99.2%
for detection of driver’s distraction. Despite this, the algorithm is not robust enough since its performance
varies with environmental conditions, i.e, illumination and obstacles on the road. Therefore, further research
must be conducted to achieve a robust system.
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